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THE GANGES WATER AGREEMENTS: . . . 
A COMPARATIVE STUDY 

IDtrodlldloa 
The 100ng-standing contrO,versy O,ver the equitable apportlO,nment 

O,f the Ganges water between India and Bangladesh remains 
unresolyed nO,twithstanding its 35th year O,n the negotiat ing tabie. 
The twO. co'untrie~ have sO, far succeeded in devising o'n1y temporary 
arrangements_ .A permanent soilltio'n is yet to' be wO,rked O,ut,. . BvCll' 
since the launching O,f the SO,uth Asian Associatio'n fO,r R~nal 
CO,O,peratiO,n (~AARC) recently, . both countries have been ._QdBiDI 
clO,ser to' settle their majO,r irritants. As a first step tO,wards this end, 
the}' have decided to' )o'in fO,rces in develO,ping their CO,mmO,D 
river watcr resources. They have signed, O,n 22 No'vember 198'. 
an inte~ agr~ment ' O,n the sharingo'£ the Ganges dry season 
f1O,w with measures for finding out a scheme to' au,gment that 
f1O,w _ This accord was preceded by three other agreements. ,0,1l tile 
Ganges, all were interim ,in nature with provisions fO,r the i achieve
mC!Jt O,f a 100ng-term solution. 

This paper eXamines and CO,mpares various prO,visiO,ns of the 
four. agreements O,n the Ganges, particularly the sbares of both 
countries, machineries ' fDr tbe executiO,n of the sho'rt-term alloca
tiO,D sc;hedules, .and the measures fo.r the attainment of a !asti,nB 
solutiDn. A comparative study of thcse features shows that (a) 
both sides hllve follo.wed a policy of mutual give and :take in -
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determining the terms of reference, (b) the shares and interests 
of Bangladesh have been sacrificed more than that of India in 
successive deals, and (c) India has benefited more than Bangladesh 
both during the dry season and the monsoon. 

These agreements are not comprehensive providing a short 
as well as a long term solution. Rather these are merely sQort~ 

term arrangements with measures for·evolving a plan for augmen
ting the Ganges dry season flow as a long-term solution-a task 
that all earlier ' agreements fail to'~complith·. This fact U;evitlibly 
poses an apposite question: What· can ' the new agreement 'offer 
to end the Ganges water dispute once and for all 7 

17 ...... N.IIatIoe·Lead,iJqj to the ~II!B 

. . The Faralla barra8e"' togClher with '{ts ' feeder clInal~ became 
r,eady ror operation by the end of 1974. 'India felt ' the necessi~ 
Of iunning the·' Faritkka:' feeder canal. In a ministerial levei 
mcOtillg ill Dhlika: from 16 to ,18 April 1975, the indian delegation 
pofutea ·out that while 'diScussions on·the all6cation' of the Garr~s 
Ciry~ ' seasOn ' flow ' were 'continulDs, i~ was 'essential to ' run: the 
Far-alb feeder ' canal during' the rem'ainhtg ~riod of the 1975 , . . . ' 
lean ' season. Bangladesh' agreed under an adhoc aCcord of 18 
A'tId! '19'75 to the Indian piOpdsalof running the Faralcka' feeder 
canal for the ' rcmain'ing lean' ' seasOn of 1975. 1t was agreed 
that- ihis 'o'peration would' contiriue for 'a period of :dtogether 
41 days from 11 April to '31 'May 1975. I~dia wa's ~lIowed 
to withcii-a'w between ' 11 ,000 and 16,000 cusec~ of 'the Ganges 
dry season flow at Farakka during the sp~ified period' 'and would 
~n,ure the 'continuance of the remaming fiow to Bangladesh. 
ThiJ 'agreement expired ' on 31 May i975-.' India ftid not .stop 
but ClOn~ued the oPeration of th~ barrage after the termination 

' f , Tbo lolnt JDdo-B.u.iIa~1i Press Release of' la, April 1~7r;; ' W<\It~ 
P,;, ... · '",,' tlie-Gilllgit Waf'" PlIIPIII .. I\W. GoVCf1llQODt otBaD&I&deib 

. • (lIeptjl!!76), p. 14, 
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'of the agreement. This unilateral action of India gencrilted 
. widespread ·dissatisfaCtion in Bangladesh. India was accused of 
. illegally diverting the Ganges dry season flow at Farakka without 
: any agreement with Bangladesh whatsoever. . . . 

Bilateral negotiations resumed following a formal protest · of 
Bangladesh against . the unagreed withdrawal at FarakkL2 fa 
course of tqese negotiations, both sides came nearer to a settlement. 
Thay eventually reached an ' informal understanding' on is APril 
1977 co~tting to sort out and solve the most -urgeDt problCllls 
of the moment.' This understanding indeed furnished a firm 
basis on which meaningful deliberations for an agreement could 
be held. The talks that ensued in pursuance of the 'informal 
understanding' yielded positive results. In an-official level talks,' 
the · two governments prepared ·and initialled a draft d()CUment 
on 30 September 1977 which was subsequently signed at a 
ministerial level meeting in Dhaka on S November 1977.' This 
agreement quantified the Ganges dry season flow between India 
.and Bangladesh for five years with measures of fiilding out a 
project for augmenting that flow to meet the requirements or 
both countries. The agree~ent terminated on 4 Nov.ember 1912 
after a full period of five years by implementing only the short
!erm allocation schedule in the absence ~f any long-term scheme.' 

2. B~8ladesh lodged a formal objcctioo with India 6n 15 Jao., 1976. 
<3 . AD announcement to this eWect was made on 18 April It tho coiIcl .. ioa 

of th.ir · tm-day talks from 16 to 18 April 1977. see The H .... 
lot'\. ed .• 20 April 1977. 

4. From 20 to 30 S.pt .. 1977 in New Delhi. 
S. See the t •• t of the Joint Press R.I.... issued at the .nd of \be'taIk, 

n. Bo",ladelh Tim... 28 Sept !r. I Oct 1977; HolidtJ)I (Dbalia), 2 
Oct. 1977; The Hi1IdJJ, Int'!. ed., 8 Oct. 1977 ; The OYmetU BlMJuttlll 
Tim ... 13 Oct. 1977 ; The Stat .. m4n. (Now Dolhi), 8 Oct. 1977. 

6. Soe the ...- between India and BanaJadesh on tho ahariaI 01 
tb. Oa_ water at Farakka and on "",meatiol ill iJ...... sipo;I 
on S 'Nov. 1977 . reprinted in Int 'I.· uf. Mal., Yolo 17. 1978, P 103. 
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· ~e · Prime Minister of India .and the Chief Martial Law 
Administrator . of Bangladesh met in New Delhi il;I a thre~-day . . . .. . .. 
talks from 6 to 8 .October 1982. A Joint Communique was 
issued ' at the conclu~io.n of ' this talks where both. sides decided 
not to extend the 1977 interim accord. Instead, they agreed to 
· initie fr-esh attempts towards arriving at a' permanent settlement 
through 11 joint stuay -a taSk to be" ffnished within 18 months by 
the Indo-Bangladesh JOint Rivers CoDunission.' This Communique 
allocated betW"eeJi India ' and Bangladesh almost the same qua~tity 
of the 'Ganges dry season flow available at Farakka as had been 
pranteCa. und~r the '197.7 ' ~rd. This 'ariangement also ended 
on 31. May !984 after . e~ecut~g the short-t~rm arrangemC!lt in a 
similar vein. All rounds of talks of the Joint Rivers Commission 
within the ambit of the i982 Communique were utterly unsuccess
ful in sciecting:a plan for a~gmenting the Ganges dry seasOn-flow.' 

. CoD.fronted with successive diy seasons with their cumuiative 
Bdverse effects 011 its econ<1my, Bangladesh pressed for an extension 
of ·the' .1982 arrangeinent.9 Two ministerial level meetings, held 
.aItefnatelYin New Delhi iii December 1984 and in Dhaka in June 
1985:. although raised hopes fo~ an agree"nent, ended inconclusively 
without making any progress towards a solution .• o However, hopes 
for an expeditious sttlementDecaroe apparent when the Prime Minister 
of India exPressed his keen interest to settle all bilateral issues includ-, . 
ing the , Ganges water problem at the conclusion of his visit to 
~gladesh on 2 June t 985.11 This visit was followed by the visit to 

7 _ Seo Far Eastern. Economic Review, IS Oct. 1982, pp. 28-29; Aslaweek, 22 
Oct. 1982. p. 19. col. 1 ; The Statesman. New Delhi. 9 Oct. 1982, 
p. 7, col. I. • 

I. Two ' successive meetings of the Joiot Rivers Commission b~d 01:1 
13-[6 Peb. in New Delhi and on 29-31 Mar .• 1984 in DhaI<a wete 
UDSuccessful, The Bongladesh Obse,",. 23 Ped.. 1984. idltorlal ; ibid •• 
;U tolar. ·1984. p. I. col. 4; The Bangladesh TimeS, 31 tolar .• 1984. p. 
I. coL 8. _ 

9. Seo The BoIIgllldesll Observer, , Tune 1985: p. 1. 
10. Sec The Bangladesh Obn-ver. 3 8< 5 June 1985 p. I; l'bo Banglod .. ~ 

11_ •• , June 1985, p. 1; Holiday (DhaI<a). 5 June 198'. p. I. 
ll . . 'I'h'!' Prime 14ini'ler of India mado this visit in tbe "fI~rtDIIlb or a 
• .-.en: cyclouo in Ban8lacksb on 24' May 1985. 



Bangladesh of a Sp.:cial Envoy of the Prime Minister of Inl\ia iD 
in July 1985. The Special Envoy disclosed that question oC 

"the sharing of the Ganges water would be taken up and re30lv.ed by 
a Summit meeting between the Prime Minister of India and th" 
PresiCient ot Bangladesh." In mid-October 1985. the· tWo leadars 
mef in the Bahamas during the Commonwaalth summit. They 
decided to improve their good neighbourly friendly relationship before 
the ensuing first SAARC summit iii Dhaka on 7 Decembl:r 1985. Ia 
a Spiit of coOpeiative endeavour. they agreed to conclude an agroe
ment on the snaring of the Ganges dry seasOn :tIow." Accordiqly 
a' Memorandum of. Understanding was Signed at a ministerial IeVaI 
meeting on 22 November 1985 on the sharing of the Ganges dry 
season :tIow for the next three years (1986-88) with provisions for 
working out a scheme to· enhance that :tIow through a joint ·study 
within a year. l • . .. 

ne Sllort-Tena A~tioa ~ales 
. .De~ndoble SuPPlies . of t~ Ganges Dry SetlSon Flow at. F,!,a1ck4: 
The allocation schedules of the four agreemenlS referred $0 ~vo 
been worked out on the basis of dependable supplies. of tho Oatwa 
dry season flow at Farakka as shown in colUIllI! 2 of tjle table. below. 
These figures have been recorded by India at Far~a .on various 
d~tes of . the dry season . from November to May every year over a 
period of 25· years between 1948 and 1973 . . These figures represent 
']5 per cent of the total availa»le flow at Farakka ~ computed and 
supplied by India to Bangladesh and " publisqed by Bangladesh as 
mutuaUy accepted dependable supplies of the Canges dry season flow 
at Farakka. I ' 

12. See The New Nail",., (Dhaka). 21 Sept: 1985. p. I. 
13. See HoI/doy (Obalta), I & 7 Nov. 1985, p. I : The Ba,.,latksIJ 0 ....... ' • 

. \8 Nov. 1985. p. I. 
14. .The Iodo-Baoaladesh Memorandum or· Undentandioa. (Ne .. Delhi). 

2l Nov. 1985 ; The BaIIg/odesh TImeJ. 23. 25 & 28 Nov. I98J, p. 
I ; The BotWfadeJlo ODs,,,,,,, 23 '" 28 Nov. 1985, p. I. 

I S. It may be rec:aIIed here that in tbe first expert level meetioa between 
India IUId PakiJtan from 28 June to 3 July 1960 at New DeIhl. 
it .... decided tbat !bore would be exdtanae of daIa on lite .... itablo 

• IUPPIy of lite 0"","" drY !Ie8SOD BOw at Farakka in India and at 
tbe RardiDae Brid", in East Pakistan (now Banaladesh) : AccordinaIy, 
I~ IIJII \>cen • scrie! '?f fODtiauous excban&e or ""~I 
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.;n,e Lean Seasrm of the Ganges ; It has been decided iri all agree
inents 'that the place of the shar.iJig of the Ganges dry season flow • 
WOIiI~ be at :Farakka wherefrom 'India would release' the share of 
Ban8ladesh: The 1975 agreement commjssioned the Farakka feeder 
c:ariaI ~duriDg the current. (1975) lean period'. 'But it did nQt tlelinc 

the extent of the lean period. In fact, the determination of the 
<iliages . lean period was one of the . conten.ious issues b:Cttrccn 
IJldia and' llangladesh.16 • The agrei:ment !mcreIy stated that the 
operation of the Fara.kka Barrage would cOntinue for the temaining 
lain period of 1'975. The 1971 agreemenf fOl'the first ~e deter
.mined the range of the Ganges ' lean season. According to . Article 
1I{i) of this agreement, tJie lean. season of t1!e Ganges covers altoge
ther five months 'from the' I st January to the 31st May every year'. 
The Article further states that the crucial ddes! part of the Ganges 
lean season is the last ten days of April (from 21 to 30) eVery year. 
This limit to the Ganges·lean season has,been accepted and incor
porated in the subsequent agreements. In all agree_ts, the five 
monthS lean season has been divided into various ten-day segments 
aDd the sharing of the Ganges dry season flow has been. made ' JtiIh 
Varying- discharges in every ten-day segment as shown in. column 1 
of the table below·. . . . 

rrhe Shares of India and Bangladesh : In all agreeinents. India 
IIgrees to release to Bangladesh the Ganges waier by ten-day segments 
in quantity showri in column .4 below. The shares ofInwa in these 
agreements are shoVlll in colUmn 3 below. 

16. India proposed that the Ganges lean season should cover only two 
months from mid-March to mid-May every year. see Indian letter ot 
II Feb. 1976 to Bana1adesh. Banaladesh maintained that the normof 
Jeen RUon prior to tbe Farakka water withdrawal was from December 
to May every year. But due to the Farakka water withdrawal. the 
Jeen season of the Oao... started from November to May eVeIl! 

, yur. see the Banaladah Dote of 17 Mar. 1976 to India. Th. 1'I1f1e. 
6 Dec. 1976; The l1Hglllduh Obst1'W!r. 14 Sept 1976; tbo text 
of ao Interview of Mr. B. M. Abbas, AdviJtr to the President ot 
Bangladesh on Flood Conll'ol. Irription and Power with the BBC 
London on "Mar. 1976 and with tho Radio Jlanaladeah on 6 AprD 
1J76, The lklIrtrlllduh Obse~. 8 Mar. 1976 and 7 April 1976 
~e11. 
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I Ten-day periods: Dependable The share of India The share of Baiigll!4esb 
days and mcmths supplies at (in cusecs) (Ill cusccs) 

Fuilla .. 
(m cusccs) 1975 1977 1982/85 1915 1977 1982/85 i: 

1-10 January 98,500 <0,000 40,000 Ss,SOO 58,500 > 
J 1-20 89,750 38,500 38,000 51 ,2SO 51,750 ~. 
21-31 ~2,SOO 35,000 35,000 47,500 47,000 I 

1-10 February 79,250 33,000 33,000 46,250 46,250 ~ 
11-20 74,000 31,500 31,250 42,500 42,750 
21-28/29 70,000 30,750 31,000 39,250 39,000 

1-10 March 65,250 26,7SO • 26,500 38.500 38,750 
11-20 63,500 25,500 25,500 38,000 38 ,000 
21-31 61 ,000 25,000 25,250 36,000 35,750 

1-10 Apri l 59,000 24,000 24,000 35,000 35,000 
11-20 55,500 20,150 20,750 34,750 34,750 
21-)0 55,000 11,000 20,500 20,500 44,000 34,000 34,560 

1-10 May 56,500 12,000 21,500 21,500 44,SOO 35,000 35.000 
11-20- S.9,2~ 1'5,000 24,000 24,250 44.2'" 35,lSO 35,000 

! 21-31 65,500 16,000 26,750 26,500 49.500 38,1lo 39,000 



This allocation table divulges thaI 'he minimum share of India 
ad of Bangladesh is ,20,500 and 34,500 MecS respectively. , They 
receive this 'minimum amoun! of the. Ganges dry season flow ,during 
the driest part of the lean season commencing from 21 to 30 April 
every year. This comes to a sharing of 37.Sper cent by In~ia and 
62.S per cent by Bangladesh of the 'available flow of the Ganges 
during the iast ten days of April; In this Critical driest part of the 
Ican season-; India seems to have sacrificed more than Bangladesh. 
lJut if the 1975 agreement is compared with the subsequent agree
ments; it i$ evident that Bangladesh has also made a considerable 
concession. The dependable supplies of the Ganges af Faralcka 
during the last ten days of April is identical in all of the four 
aIJOktion schedules. The minimum share of .Ban81adesh during 
this ttrl-day sbgmdnl was 44,000 cusecs under the 1975 agreement, 
which has ,t~u~ to 34,SOO cusecs, in the suhscquent agrcemcnts. 
In other words, the minimum share of India during the critical driest 
part of the I~ season' (21-30 April) has increased from '11,000 
wsocs in the 1975 agreement to 20,500 cusecs in the subsequent 
deals. " Similatly,' a comj>arison of the sharing of the Ganges flow 
during the remaining lean seas<,n (i.e. May 1975, 1977, 1982 and 
1985) discloses that the share of Bangladesh has reduced and that 
of India has increased in successive arrangements. 

The rat; of increase and . decrease in the shares'" -of both countries 
is also not eq~a1. The rate of increase in the share of Bangladesh 
is lower than that of India over every ten-day segment. Con
sequently, India receives 20,500 cusecs as the minimum share for 
the shortest possible period of the ten days driest part of the lean 
-season. Arter this ten-day period is over, the share of Indin 
increases at a rapid rate over every ten-day seilment and reaches 
40,00Q >cu~s within the lean season. The m~imum share' of India 
in the beginning of the lean. season is 40,000 cusecs which is nearly 
double what India reCeives as the minimum share during the leanest 
per iod. On the oth"r hand, after the same time gap and under 



identical conditions, Bangladesh reoeives 58,500 cusecs in the loan 
sason as the maximum share which is far less the beginning of the 
lean season as the maximum share which is far less than doublo 
what Bangladesh receives as ' the minimUm ' share (34,500 ' cusecs) 
during the leanest period. This distihctly reveals that the rate of 
increase in the sh8re of India is faster than that of Bangladesh. If 
the rate of increase is equal for both sides, it wauld mean that 
Bangladesh would receive a compar atively gr~ater share and India 
wauld receive a correspondingly smaJler share than what they receive 
under the persent arrangements. The maximum share of India in 
the lean season would not certainly reach 40,000 cusccs . . 

The Monsoon Flow of Ihe Ganges: The sharing of tho Ganges ' 
water under the agreements mentioned above also indirectly protect 
the interest of India during the monsoon. The arrang.:mcnts COVIIr 
only five lean months and do not specify any amount of water that 

The 'Ganges is an organic unily and its contitnunu 
flow around the whole years does not admit /JII)I 

piece-meal, compartmental, or periodic arrangements 
of its distributions. As such, an arrangertU!nt coverjng 
both lean and non-lean periods would have safeguart/e.d_ 
the maximum possible interests of both sides. In the 
absence of such an arrangement, Bangladesh, being 
the downstream stat., shaY have to bear the jNlt 
brunt of the huge monSoon discharges of lhe Ganges. 

India would draw off during the monsoon from June to Di:cem'bor 
every year . :under' the existing arrangement, Bangladesh woWd 
have to service the entire flow of the Ganges in the monsoolt. · 
Such an unlimited release of the monsoon flow to BangladCsh woU1a 
obviously intensify the flood problem in Bangladesh. Since India is 
not required to divert any fixed quantity of the monsoon flow, .India 

o • ' • 
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cannot be held reswnsible for any monsoon release. even if the 
flood hazard in B~gladesh is. aggravated as a result of such 
~ . . . . 

roIeasc. 
. . 

Admittedly, the sharing of. the Ganges monsoon flow may appear . 
saperlluous due to the abundance of 'water , in the Ganges· in ·the 
mon~lI: Nevertheless, the .quantity of water that India would 
draw off and release to Bangladesh at· Farakka during the monsoon 
i~ a matter of concern for Bangladesh. BPth Bangladesh, .and India 
S)lffor fro.m tiood problem during the lIIonsoon. The Ganges flood . 
situation in Bangl·adesh. directly depends on and varies with the'. 
amount of water India diverts upstream in the monsoon. It may be 
noteworthy that the parties agree in all agreements that the lack of 
SlIftiGicIIt water in ·the Ganges during the leaIi season imposo:s sa~ri
&es on them both. Similarly, it may well be argued that ·the parties 
oupt to &Iwe the. sufferings inflicted by ·devastatlng floods in tlte 
~. The Ganges is .anor,!lanic unity and its continuous flow 
around the whole years does not admit any piece-meal, compart
mental, or periodic aUlingeme.nts of its distriirutions. As s\lch, an 
arrangement covering both lean and non-lean periods would have 
safeguarded the maximum possible htterests of both sides. In the 
absence of such an arrangement, Bangladesh, being the downstream 
state, shall have to bear the fuII .brunt of the huge monsoon disch
arges of the Ganges. 

7111/ Sharing of the Low Flows of the Gll1lges at Farakka: If the 
actual flow of-the Ganges available at Farakka in a ten-day segment 
is higher or lower than the amount shown in colupm 2 of the table 
above, the 1977, 1982 and 1985, accords state that the actl\al avail
able flow, would be shared in the proportion applicable in that 
sc8lllent.l7 ·In. the event of an exceptionlly low flow ' at. Faraidca, 
Article II of the 1977 agree(llent protected at leaSt eighty percent· 
0{ the minimum entitlement of Bangladesh. But the 1982 and 1985 
IIjp"IeIIIeIIts 'differ from the 1977 agreement in this respect. The 1982 

11. Artfcle n of tbe 1917 agreement and paragrapb S(I) of !be 1985 accord. 
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a,teOment <tid not specifY any fixed quantitY of water ' to be r81erred 
by India at Faraklca for Bangladesh in the case of an exceptionally 
low flow condition. It provided only for bilateral talks in thO :case 
' " . 
of such an eventuality. Silriilarly. the present accord does not assure 
any minimum fixed share of Bangladesh in the case of an excep· 
tionlly low. flClW ' ;11 Faraklca. Should sUch a low situation: arises 
<luting any of the next three dry seasons. ' the two governmcata 
wJll 'hold immediate consl{ltations and decide how to , minimist 
the:b)lrden to either country (paragraph 5). J:his implies that the 
m;niinum share. of , Bangladesh during the five lean !lIo,nths ' i$ no 
lonacr fixed and asSured. As the Ganges varies considerably. there 
is every possibility that the Qanges flow miiy well fall below 

If these abnormally, low flow conditio1l.J repeat during 
any of the next three dry seasons. in the absence 
of any guarantee , c/llUSe for the minimum fixed share 
of lJangradesh. very little, or e.m nothing will remaJn 
below Farakka for Bangladesh after the withdrawal 
of the sliare of India at Farakka. 

the amount sbown in column 2 as the dependable supplies at Faratta 
during the Jean months. This has precisely happened. in . April 
and May 1953 when the average, 1I.ow of the Ganges at , Faratta 
were 44.500 and 49,400 cusecs respectively. In the same two motldlJ 
in 1954 both averaged under 54,000 cusccs. The Ganges dry season 
flow fell as low as 42.000 cusecs at the end of April ~953 and baa 
been below 52.000 cusecs on fiv~ occasions since 1934"~ If ~eso 
J8. The following are some actual low flow data of tb. 6_ Ieaa .....,n : 

Montb and year Discbarges ( in cusecs ) 
April 1936 48,200 ' 
May 1939 51,800 
April 1941 S~,OOO · 
May 1953 , 42,000 
April 195~ 49,000 

For t_ data and th. data cited in the accompanying t.xt, .ee H.It. 
Khan, 'Effects of Farakka Barrag. on Baopdesh' The Ba",1odaIr TI_ I . 
11 April 1976. 



)Ibnormally low flow ~itions repeat during any of the next three 
cby -sons, in ~ absence of any guarantee ~Iause for the minimum 
fixed share 'of Bangladesh, very little or even nothing will .rem~ . . 
below Farakka ~or Banglade$h after the withd~wal of the share of, 
IDdia at Farakka. 

However, in a Separate arragement of the sharing of exceptionally 
low Bows at Fa.raldca for 1986-88, the two governments agree that 
if'the low flow at Fa.raldca is upto and above 75 p.."T cent of the 
available flow shown in colUllliL 2 for .the corresponding ten-day 
period shown in column 1, the share of Bangladesh would be 
ca1cuIated on a pro-rata basis. H the available fl~ws' at Faraltka is 
'below 75 per oemt (or the corresponding t~-day period, the share 
of Baqladesh would be calculated :is tblIows : 

(a) calculate; the pro-rata share of Bangladesh at 75 per cent and 
above of the availa.ble flow, and 

(b) calculate the pro-rata share of Bangladesh at actual flow which 
is below 75 percent of the aVailable flow. ' 

The difference between (a) and (1)) would be regarded as the 'burden, 
to be shared equally by both India and Bangladesh. Therefore, the 
net release to Bangladesh in the case' of any exceptionally low flow 
would be the pro-rata sbare of BangladeSh at actual available (below 
75 percent) flow plus fifty per cent of the 'burden" shared 'by 
IDdia". . . 

• '\ Its ~ the fmplemeDtatloa oldie SIiort-T_ Arruc-m 
The agrci:ments on thl; Ganges also spell out self-executing 

machineries for the implementation of the short-term allocation 
schedules. These me.chanisms ensure an uninterrupted flow of the 

I ' , 
agreed amount of the Ganges dry season flow at and below Farakka. 

19. AaRcmcnI on sbariD8 of eJUZptionally low 80wl al FaraUa for 1986-88 
ailDcd by'ho 8eaelaries of tho Ministry of Water Resoun:a of botb 
countries at New pelbi 00 22 Nov. 1985. 
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" A joint obSerVation team cOnsisting of experts' of both cOuntries 
wanet up under the H7S agreement. The team waS Stationed at 
Faraklca to measure and observe (a) the diScharges at Farakka, (b) 
withdrawals . by' India, (c) tlows to ' Bangladesb, ana (d) . tJie CIJocts 
of withdrawals. The team was required' to prepare a report on its 
observations and submit the report to both governments for c0n

sideration ... 

The continued withdrawal of the Ganges water at Farakka aCt$' 
the expiry of the agreement engendered a new problem ralating to 
~e status of th~ Joint observation team' stationed at F8rakka. Tbe 
team was supposed to leave the station immediately after die 
termination of the agreement. As the withdrawal of the Gaqes dry 
SCBSOI! tlow at Farilla continued, . Bangladesh proPosed that the 
team should remain at Farakka on a continuing basis to m_re 
and observe the withdrawals even after the expiry of the agi"eemImt. 
India ,' declined to allow Ilbe team, especially the Bangladeshi 
members of the ' team, to remain at Farakka after CJPlfy of tho 
agreement. . Bangladesh alleged that India also refused te inform 
about . the quantity of water being diverted at Faraltka. a. Tbe 
unagreed and unknown amount of water withdrawal by India 'WU 

'lndcrstll!1dabiy a sou~ of potential injury and an~ for Banal' 
dcsb. As a result, BanglB!iesb either wanted its Officials to reDIIIa 
at F.araklca to observe the withdrawals, or wanted to be informed 
about the quantum of wat~r being diverted. What is tbe legal basis 
of tJ;ti.s cl9.im of Bangladesh? Did the 1975 agreement oontam 
any . provision permitting the joint observation team" to remain at 
Farakka to perform its assigned task «:TeD after the termination of 
the agreement? . 

'. Strictly spea\ting, the 1975 agreement contained no provision 
empOwering the joint observation team to remain at Farakka after 

:20. See above DOle I. 
21. Tho EcoMmUl, 27 Mar. 1976, p. 59; tho .pooch delivered by tho ~ 

. of tho Banaladesh dclcptioD to tbe 31.. UN 0encraI Assembly acaaioD 
hdd in Nov. 1976, ne B_ladtslt Ob.erv", 18 Nov. 1976. 
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the expirY of the agreement.- The authorisation behind the right of 
the Banghwlesh officials to'remain at Farakka was the 1975 agre-' 
ment. The agreement did not specJfically mention the periOd of 
time the joint o~afion team would remain at. Faralcka; Couse-: 
cpaently, it may easily bc-argued that the-parties' did not intend' .tho 
tc?Bm ·to ~ at · Fafa;kka -beyond the terminal date of the 
agreement. 

Such a plain understanding 'of the provision concerning the joint 
ebsomuion team appears t~ be contrary to the Purpose ' of the 
lIRIIItion of the team. The joint observation team was established 
for a definite. purpose, namely, to observe and measure the dilicbarges 
aqd with4tawals at Farakka. In other words, the team was fune
ticmalIy related to and exclusively involved in the water withd rawal 
atfair at FaraIdta. A logical exposition of the terms of tho agreement 
~ theJoint observation team may be that the parties dCsirod 
die 1Nm to remain at Faralcka as long as tho water withdrawal 
COP ... ". which, accoriling to the agreement, was agreed to be --.J' on 11 Mayr 1975 at the tatcst under any circumstances. 
The oII6eMUion and recording would therefore be neodCd only 4u.m, 'this period. ' For this obvious reason '. the . parties proBably 
did Jl,OC explicitly. require the team to remain at Faralcka beyond 31 
May 1915. Any withdrawal beyond this date would necessa~ily 
'ftn'aJi.t the team to stay at FarakJra and perform its' assigned duty. 
iViewQII· from this perspective it may be a distortion to-argue that the 
lIutbotity· . Gf the team to remam at .Farakka exhausted with the 
1Iar\IIiDation of the agreement. Rather, tile continuation of water 
~awlil at Farakka after the expiry of the agreement waS an 

. act which m tum furnished some degree of strength and sa:tiction 
that mlsht be relied. on. to justify. the; claim of Bangladesh for the 
:continuoUs preSence of the tew:n at . I:arakka to perform' iU aasigDed task. ' ... . .. 

The. 1977 and 1985 agreements each set up a Joint Committee 
COiIIJI9SOd of an equal ~umber of representatives nominated by 
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thI: two 'gov.cmjJ1ents (or the joint inspection and' monitorini 
of the sharing arrangemen.is.22 These Joint' Committees are 
responsible for the execution of: the shorHcrm allOcation schad1llas. 
These Joint COinmittces , would establish suite:ble' workiDg ' teaiDt 
to be stationed at Fara)cka and at the Hardinga bridge to o~ 
and record the Ganges daily :flows (i) 'at Farakka, tii) in. the 
Faralla feeder canal, liii) below Farakka and , (iv) al the Hardiql 
,bridge. They ,arc also empowered to decide their o",n procedure ancI 
methods of fullctionin,g. rhey are required t,o submi~ to the two 
govemme;nts all data and information collected 'and a yearly repo,rt. 

' ,' . , 
:rhe Joint, OQlIlUIittees are: authorised to exaJlline any difficul

ties a,rising out of implementing the ' shares embodied in tIM 
scpedules am! ,of. the opeo\tlon of t\le Farakka batr;\ge., Any 
differe!lce or, dispute elllanating from : these '_ functions, if, not 
~esolved by the 10int Committees. ' would ' be considered by .a 
~el pf 811 equal number of representat ives of both gov~ents. 
If the difference or dis,wte stil\ remains unresolved , it ~ul4 
be referred to the two governments . for urgent discussion at 
the apprOpriate level. 

~ 1.oItg-Term Solution tbroagb Joloa Stu4y 
'The 1977, 1982 and 1985 agreements provide same measul1l. 

for a long-tetm solution through joint studies. The term. or 
reference for a joint study v.ary from one &;greement· to ' anotbal'. 
Till:- lndo,Bangiadesh. Joint - Rivets Commission ' ,was , vested "db 
the task : of. conducting a techno·economic feasibility study 'of a 
scheme for augnienting the Ganges dry season :flow under the 1977 
and 19112 agteements.21 Onder the 19,77 accord. tIie 'Commission 
was snnply a-, recommending body in seleCting and implemen~ 
a scheme for the' IDfrpose: It did not possess' any fulal decision
milking power, which remained with the twO governiuents (Art.' ~. 

22. Articles IV·NII of the i977 accord and paragrap~ S(~-l) of th.I98; 
accord. 

23, Art~~! ~ of Ib~ 1977 ,~ord. , 
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The Commission was required to submit its report to the two 
IOVCl'llDlClllts within three years (Art. IX). It 'Was empowered 
IUIdar Article XI to solve any difficulty. detrercnce or dispute 
ariaina . from Dr· with regard to tb.e assumed task. ; In the evCilt 
of a failure ' to resolve these disputes. tho m~ttcr could have 
boon referred to the two governments for ·a solution by mutual 
d.Assion at the apPl"!>priate level. 

The 1982 agreement initiated fresh attempts towaf\ls evolving 
a acheme or seh!lJllcs . for augmenting tlie Ganges dry season 
flow through joint study. a task once again to be completed by 
tho Indo-Bangladesh Joint Rivers Commssion witbin 18 months. 
In this 1"Cspcct, one ncw aspect. was that die two governments 
asreod 'iiI. principle to confer - the final decision-making authroity 
upon' the · Joint Rivers Commission." The community concerned 
with the sharing of the GliJigcs' water might see the 1982 agreement 
promising as" it provided for the automatic adoption and imple
meutation of any plan approved by the Joint Rivers C~mmission. 

Whilst the joint studies under the ' 1977 and 1982· agreemonts 
Wem! aimed at evolving a long-term scheme or seJiemes for 
ausmcnting the Ganges dry season ' flow alone. the joint study 
under the 1985 agreement purports to liRd out alternatives for 
sharing the available river w~ter resources ' common to them both 
iDcbuling the augmentation of 'the Ganges dry season flow. This 
time-. however. the Joint Rivers COmrilission has not been assigned 
the job of carrying out the joint study. Instead. a Joint Coinmittee 
of Experts .is ' entrusted with the task of conducting &he joint 
study to be .finished' within a year. The Joint Commiftce of 
EXperts is cOmposed of the Secretaries'of the Ministry of 'Water 
Roiourees of both governments and the "two Engineering Members 
of the .' Joint Rivers Commission :froin eaCh side. . The Joint 
Committee of Experts is \lDlpowered to cl~~ine its OWn 

24. Sco above Dote 7, 
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procedure arid : to adopt sucli other steps as it deems IItlCeSsary. 
(paragraphs 3 and 4). 

ExteasioD aad Renew of the Agt-..ls 

The' 1975 agreemenfcontained no provison for any_further exten ' 
sion . of the agreement after 31 May 1975. The 1917 agrcrmllllt 
provided for · further · extension for a mutully agreed upon period 
beyond the stipulated five years. The 1982 and 1985 agrCCQlClllta 
embraQ:. nO provision for any further extension beyond the sp"',;¥ 
18 months and three years period ·respectively. ArtiCle XIII of tho 
1971 .agreement· provided .for periodic reviews of tho agrocment • .first. 
at the end of three years and second, six m<;>nths prior to t~ expiry 
of the .agreemeilt, or at any mutually ·agreed upon time. In the 
:course of reviews. they would examine the works. impact. implcmo,
ntation and progress of the short and long term ' arrangeIilents 
inCllrpofl!ted in the agreement (Art; XlV): 'The 1985 accord also 
Pfo,vi~es for a revieVl of the progress of the joint study at the.minis
teri~ level at the .end of six months .from the date of the accord. At 
the end of Ii months. a summit level meeting between the leaders of 
the ' two countries will take 'place to adopt a -decision on the 1!Cbmne 
of augn;entmg ~e Ganges dry season flow. (paragraph' 4). Hown • • 
unlike these two agreem~ts. the 1975 and' 1982 agreements prescri-

; bed no .provision for .a periOdic fCView. . 

Coaclusioa 

'. Strictly speaking; these agreements are not comprCbensi.vo alford
ing both Short and long term sharing . of the Ganges dry Sjl8SOn lIow 
at Farakka between 'India and lIangia..desh. 'They arc in ' fact intorim 
accords on the sharing of the Ganges dry season flow together with 
bu~t-in provisons for working OUI a schlID'e or sc!)emes for augmen
ting that :flow as a long-term solution. In apportioning the Ganges 
dry season flow. the parties appear to have adhered to ~ po~ of 
~ared ~ces. in one war or another, to t~ ~t 9f their 'judgement 
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and ability. For the allocation schedUles contained in these agree
ments safeguard the maximum possible interests. of both sides within 
the definite framework of limited supplies of the Ganges dry season 
flQw at Farakka. 

In view of the short-term allocation schedules, it inay be asser
ted that tnough India has surrendered more than Bangladesh during 
.dIe leanest period coverinA only ten , ,days, India has' gained: far mbTi: 
than BangladesIi during the remaining five months of the lean 
.-&on. fleUce viewed from the overall 12 months, i~ is evident that 
'the' shares and ' interests of BangladeSh have been immolated more 
,thin : that ;of India in . successive arrangements. These agreements 
do .not prescribe any specific lo"ng-term scheme. They" merely Stress 
:on . the 'task of evolving such a scheme through, jOint study. This 
necessarily indicates that a long-term solution is 'yet to be worked 
,out in'stages in the future. ' 

Both the 1977 aj,(j, 1982 agreement expired only after ClICC1lting tho 
short-term arrangements without sCIccthig 'a long-term sCheme. 
Despire repeated failUreS in working oUt a long-term scheme, the 
'parties Once agaiil have agreed under the existing 1985:;'greement to 
'embarlt on a joint ~tudy for IiDding 'out a lasting solution; Someone 
who has been .followlng the developments or' the ' GangeS water 
dispute since more than a quarter.:ce~tury may be reluCtant to regard . 
the present accord as new and ' piomisfug.· The signing of this· accord 
only days before the first SAARC summit (in Dhaka on 7 December 
1985) may led to see the accord as essentially a stop-gap measure to 
improve the c1.in:tate · of relationship between ' the tWo , neigbbouring 
'COU.ntr~ Pt10t to· the 'first SAARC sUmmit. ' Moreover, the present 
.acoord is .substantially 'similar . to 'the previous agreementS, particularly 
the 1977 and ' .1982 agreements." Itiherent irt this siniilarity is the 

2'. While evaluating the 1985 accord, the ligna lorY minister!>f Ban&la<;lcsb 
said au;1 the provisions of tbe new acco~ were similar 'to that of the 
1982 """"n!, In fact, tbe .bort-te~m allocation scbedul~ of both accordS 
'are ' idOnti"'I, icc the /J8~$h o~..,.tr, %S Nov. '1985, p. I. . 
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fact that parties aoe not yet ready to move away from tl;teir set 
positions and thus a Permanent solution may be endlessly dl;fcrred in 
the hope of a better bargain. This explains why the parties su<lCeS$i
vely agree only on short-term arrang=ents in spite of renewed 
recognition of the urgency of d'!vising a long-term project. By signing 
another interim accorrd, the fourth, the parties perhaps once IIgain 
fail to -realise realistically that a short-term arrangement is no sllbsti
t ute for a long-tern; arrangement. ' 'The arrival of the parties after a 
protracted and intensive negotiations once ag,ain at the starting point 
tends to conform that the dispute is yet to receive from both sides a 

Experience shows that the Joint Rivers Commission . 
failed to prepare a long term scheme Jor tM Gangu 
alone within time periods f.1UJCh longer than one year. 
As such, Pile year time, limit may be insufficient to 
complete the proposed joint study. The most .ital 
omission in this re.pect is that the accord does 1II)t 

, spell out what would happen if the Joint 'Committee ' 
of Experts fails to peiform, its assumed task within 
a year, or ajter 31 May, 1988, rhe ,termInal d4te of 
the accord. 

better appreciation with a brighter prospect for an early mutually 
agreed upon long-term solution. .. ' 

The JOmt Committee of Experts is required to suggest a long-term 
scheme within a year. The jomt study under the present accord is a 
wider and complex one involving the identification of long-term 
schemes for sharing all cOnUuon river waters including the GaDgICS 

Experience shows that the Joint Rivers Commission failed to prepare 
a long term scheme for the Gang..-s alone within time periods much 
longer than one year.'· As such. one year time limit may be 
insufficient to cOIllplete the proP9Sed JOint study. The most vila.! 0mis
sion in this respect is that the accord does nor spell out ' what would 

26. The 10101 Rivets Commission was liven tbree Years un~er Art. IX of 
tb. 1977 accord and 18 mdnlhs UDder tbe 1982 accord. 

4-
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happen if,the Joi'!t Committee of Experts fails to perform its assumed 
taSX :within ,a Year, or. after 31 May, 1988, the terll!inal date of the 
accord. WouJ(I there be an extension of the time limit beyond the 
stirul~tj:<l 12 ; months 7 pr would there be another fresh . interim 
.8CCQrd? Nobody, knows. The, 1985 aqcord IS totally silent on this 
iss\lue ... This omission may)n turn generate a vacuum aft~r the 
terminiUian of the present accord and presumably India may, as , 
it 4id in the past,· continue its withdrawal . at Farakka even in th'e 
absim~ .of any agreement with Bangladesh. . 

. Hopeful asp~ of the .present accord is that it fills in the vacuum 
and removes anomaly that have existed for more than a year after 
the expiry of the 1982 accord. The conclusion of this accord in an at
mosphere of SAARC spirit may possess a potential for cooperation 
in solving the Ganges water dispute permanentlY. ' It indeed reflects 
the 'wind of change' in the Indo-Ban@adesh relationship." Following 
this accord, the prospects of a permanent solution appearl'romising.28 

Viewed from these Jl!:I"Spectives, the present accord may afford a firm 
basis on which posittve steps could be takep for the adOPtion of a 
realistic long-term plan for augmenting the Ganges dry season flow . ~ . . 
through the proposed Joint study. 

27. 00 his return to Dhaka after signing the accord, the signatory minister 
of Bangladesh made a statement to .this effect, ~ The ~angladesh Times 
23 Nov. 1985, p.l. 

28. Following this accord, India for tbe 6rSt time expressed its willinlness 
to include Nepal, a co-basin state of . tbe Ganges, in the Ganges 
'talks and to study the feasibility of a joint regional approach to 
tb~ problem of 8ugmentiol tbe Ganges dry s~ason flow. Tile Prime 
Minister of lndia made such a statement OD 10 December 1985 in 
.Dhaka after the conclusion . of the first SAARC summit, see The 
Bangladesh Times, 11 Dec. 1985, p. 1. This is indeed it significant 
deviation from its earlier stand tbat only India and Bangladesh should 
be tbe two countries involved in tbe Ganges ta Iks aDd no other 

. third state. The first meeting _of the Joint Cominittee of Experts 
. held ' OD 16 January ·1-986 in Dbaka ;made considerable progress in 

preparing the modalities and programme for the proposed joint 
study · of tbe Ganges · and other cominon river waters for sharing 
purposes. se~ Tbe New Na/ion. 17 Jan. 1986. p. 1. During the second 
meeting of tb. Joint Committee of Bxllerts beld on 27-28 Febrnary 
1986' iD New Delbi, both si""" excbe.nged some bydrolOgicaI data 
and decided that technical experts of both countries would revitw 
the .¢langed ,data SOOD. The next meeting of tbe JeB is scbeduled 
to be held iD Dhaka iD the last week of April 1986, ICC The 
IJanglalhsh Obse,ve" 2 Marcb 1986, p. I. . . 


